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where to spend, where to save

Zara Tricolor
Leather
Messenger Bag,
$119

Stay cool with clothes
and accessories designed
to beat the heat
Topshop Chunky
Zip Crossbody
Bag, $44

Jack Wills Mini
Cross Body Bag,
$66

trending

Mini-bags
that carry
lots of style
WhoWhatWear.com

A

ll bets have Louis Vuitton’s Petite
  Malle — a miniaturized LV
trunk — becoming the next It Bag.
But if you don’t have $5,000 to shell
out for the tiny purse, you can still
get a mini-bag that will keep you ontrend while looking oh so cute.
Here are some small purses that
carry lots of style (and just the essentials).

Jack Wills Mini Cross Body
Bag ($66 at us.asos.com). The

electric-yellow color adds a little pop
to an outfit. This all-leather bag is a
mere 5 by 5 by 2 inches with a crossbody strap.
Furla Candy Mini Cross Body
Bag ($148 at Amazon.com). Shiny,

translucent rubber adds a modern
edge to a classic, structured handbag
shape. It’s 5 by 6 by 2.5 inches, and
has a top handle and long strap.
Marc By Marc Jacobs Percy
Crossbody Bag ($159 through

today at Nordstrom; $238 after the
Anniversary Sale). This black and
white leather bag goes with anything.
It’s 9 by 5.5 by 3.5 inches for a little
more carrying power.
Kate Spade New York Cedar
Street Monday ($148 at Kate

Spade, downtown). This sliver of a
bag features crosshatched leather and
a partial gold chain strap. It measures
5 by 6.5 by 0.5 inches and comes in
a bold green or hot pink, along with
black and taupe.
Zara Tricolor Leather Messenger Bag ($119 at Zara, downtown).

An outside pocket adds versatility to
Continued on E3
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back! Scrunchies and
floral crowns | E3
Home: Coral accents
add grown-up
energy to rooms | E4

By Caitlin King / Special to Sunday Market

S

eattle’s extra-hot summer
has us rethinking our sartorial choices.

On the region’s warmest days, it can
be easier to throw on whatever will
keep you cool than to wear something
fashionable. But don’t sweat it — you
can have it both ways with these pieces
that will help you breeze through the
rest of summer.

CLOTHES
Heading to the office? Look for
a throw-on-and-go sundress that
works from 9 to 5. A silk dress, such
as Madewell’s Silk Playa Dress in
Leopard Fade ($148), will keep you
cool outdoors and is easy to layer to
deal with office AC. Or stay on the cutting edge of fashion in a pair of culottes,
such as Elevenses’ Kinney Culottes
($128 at Anthropologie). Soft pleating
and wide-leg tailoring make these summer shorts suitable for the workplace.
On weekends, the best way to battle
the heat is in a bikini. Pair the Hula

Jammypack Cooler,
$89
Pendleton Short
Sands Tote, $148

Honey Aztec-Printed Underwire
Bandeau Bikini Top (on sale for $15
at Macy’s) with the Profile Blush by
Gottex Brigitte High Waist Bottom

($40 at Everything But Water, Bellevue) in teal polka-dot for an on-trend
mix-and-match look. One-piece suits
are especially hot this summer, and
the MICHAEL Michael Kors OneShoulder Maillot ($96 at Nordstrom),
in black, coral or white, is perfect for
lounging poolside.
The Marrakech Costa Swing
Dress ($118 at anthropologie.com) is
a breezy, pale-pink cover-up that performs double duty as a dress. It’s made
of crinkled cotton gauze so you can
throw it in your beach bag or suitcase
without fear of wrinkles.
Refined track pants were hot in winter
and spring. Take the trend into summer
with a pair of soft shorts, such as the
Ace Delivery Sailboat Print Dolphin Shorts (on sale for $39 at Nord-

strom). The lightweight shorts feature
bright orange trim, and look great with
a T-shirt or a slouchy button-down.

ACCESSORIES
When you want to wear flip-flops to
work, step instead into J.Crew’s Callie
Metallic Sandals ($98). The footbaring slides have enough style to pair
with professional looks.
Continued on E2

Elevenses Kinney
Culottes, $128

Marrakech Costa Swing Dress, $118
J.Crew Callie
Metallic Sandals,
$98

Madewell Silk Playa Dress
in Leopard Fade, $148

Levi’s Twill Chino
Shorts, $30

Karu Mollie Sunglasses, $24
Converse
Jack Purcell
Sneaker, $60

J.Crew Open-Weave
Trilby Hat, $32.50

Universal Works Road Shirt, $99
PHOTOS VIA THE RETAILERS AND MANUFACTURERS

Chic ways to keep your cool at the office
the deal

Deals from JCP,
Home Depot
Get a $10 kid’s haircut from
JCPenney salons. The backto-school special requires an
appointment and runs through
Sept. 6. While there, moms can
get a free touch-up and Chi mini
product at the Xpress Bar. Visit
jcp.is/1tTKJ1o to find a salon.
Get a $5 coupon when you sign
up for text alerts from The Home
Depot. The coupon comes via
email almost instantly. Visit
thd.co/1nT0YdZ to sign up.

McClatchy-Tribune News Service

By Brittany Anas / ShopAtHome.com

I

f only “suiting up” in the summer meant
simply wearing a swimsuit. One can dream,
right?
But unless you’re a lifeguard or river-raft
guide, you probably have an office dress code
to follow. And, sadly, that doesn’t melt away
when the weather turns hot.
Experts say, though, that you can keep your
cool while keeping your professional edge.
For men, shorts suits — traditional suit
tops with knee-length shorts in the same material — are having a major fashion moment.
But it’s mostly a “don’t try this at work” kind
of look, says Gerilyn Manago, Men’s Health
fashion editor.
“Shorts suits might work for Pharrell on the
red carpet, but they’re not your best option
for the boardroom,” she says. “It’s difficult for

the average guy to pull off this look, so don’t
do it — unless you work in a creative industry
or are the one signing the checks.”
A summer must, however, is dressing in
layers, Manago says.
“When commuting to and from the office,
don’t wear your suit jacket,” she says. “You’ll
feel cooler without the extra weight.”
For women, a few summer trends are working overtime since they transition well to the
office.
Allison Dent, style expert for Premium
Outlets, says the midi-skirt, which hits
between the knee and the ankle, is a good
example because it looks polished and professional.
“It works great in the office because you
don’t run into issues with appropriate length,”
Continued on E2

Rebecca Minkoff
Nathan Crepe
Bermuda Shorts,
$198 at Nordstrom

Nine West Byteme
d’Orsay Flats, $50
at Macy’s

Land’s End 3/4-sleeve
Supima No Iron Shirt,
$49 at landsend.com

Products take manly approach
Sunday Market and wire reports

W

ith the opening
of a new Art of
Shaving retail store in
the Tacoma Mall, it’s
hard not to notice the
growth in men’s grooming products.

such as shea butter, tea tree oil
and sweet almond oil.
J. Paul’s grooming products,
specially formulated for those
with heavy beard growth, are
now available at Nordstrom.
The line’s Grooming Travel
Shave Set ($18) is perfect
for business trips or a summer
escape. The set includes three
six-blade razors with J. Paul’s
lauded shave cream in the
handle.
If you’re more interested in
taking care of your beard than
taking it off, check out the new

Badrick’s
Skincare
Lock Stock
and Barrel
Bar, $13

Here are a few new products
dedicated to men’s specific
J. Paul Grooming
needs.
Travel Shave Set,
Walking into an Art of
$18
Shaving store is a bit of a step
back in time, with traditional
barber services and classic
brushes lining the walls. But
its latest Lexington Collection Razor ($125) is all modern, using flexball technology
to follow facial contours for
a precise shave. Add a Pure
Badger Brush ($55) and
Stand ($100) for a complete,
and very classy, kit.
Kiehl’s has released a new
Clinique for Men
collection made especially for
Face Scrub, $20
men. The Oil Eliminator collection includes Oil Elimina- Refreshing Shine Control
Toner ($20, all at Kiehl’s
tor 24-Hour Anti-Shine
stores). The products help
Moisturizer ($27), Oil
reduce excess oil caused by
Eliminator Deep Cleanssweat, sebum and pollution,
ing Exfoliating Wash
and are designed to leave
($22) and Oil Eliminator

Eternity For Men, $74

Beardbrand Minimalist’s
Kit ($34.50–$45.50 at beard-

Beardbrand Minimalist’s Kit,
$45.50

skin looking matte and pores
looking smaller.
Clinique has also unveiled a
men’s line. The new Clinique
for Men collection (starting
at $13 at department stores)
includes eye serums, moisturizers, shaving essentials, a dark
spot corrector, cleansers and
exfoliators. Clinique counters
also have a Men’s Skin Care
Diagnostic Tool to help new

Art of Shaving Lexington
Collection Pure Badger Brush,
$55; Stand, $100; and Razor, $125

users find the right products
for their needs.
Go simple and manly with
Badrick’s Skincare’s Lock
Stock and Barrel Bar ($13

at badricks.com). The all-inone soap cleanses face, body

Kiehl’s Oil Eliminator
24-Hour Anti-Shine
Moisturizer, $27
PHOTOS VIA THE MANUFACTURERS

and hair smells of tobacco
and vanilla. It’s infused with
natural oils and moisturizers

brand.com). It provides the
necessities to take care of your
facial hair — a beard oil and
mustache wax — nestled into
a black walnut stand. The kit is
available in four blends of oils
or unscented.
Cap off your routine with a
timeless scent. Eternity, the
classic Calvin Klein fragrance,
turns 25 this year, and the
brand is celebrating with
limited-edition silver bottles
featuring a metallic finish. The
special anniversary bottles are
available for men ($74) and for
women ($81, both at Macy’s).

Stylish ways to beat the heat at work
Continued from E1

Club Monaco 4” Striped
Arlen Swim Trunks,
$59.50

Ace Delivery Sailboat
Print Dolphin Shorts, $39

MICHAEL Michael Kors
One-Shoulder Maillot, $96

J.Crew 7” Board Short
in Navy, $69.50

Hula Honey AztecPrinted Underwire
Bandeau Bikini Top, $15

Tommy Bahama Salerno
Island Modern Fit Slub
V-Neck T-Shirt, $48

Profile Blush by Gottex
Brigitte High Waist
Bottom, $40
PHOTOS VIA THE RETAILERS

Hot clothes that
look and feel cool
Continued from E1

Keep the sun off your face
and out of your eyes with a
hat and sunglasses. J.Crew’s
Open-Weave Trilby Hat

($32.50) is the company’s
take on the super-hot (yet
cool) Panama hat. New
Belltown shop Moorea Seal
boasts an array of chic, affordable sunnies, such as the
rounded pink Karu Mollie
Sunglasses ($24).
Going from a day at the
lake to meeting friends for
dinner requires a sturdy,
take-everywhere bag, such
as the Pendleton Short
Sands Tote (on sale for
$148 at Horseshoe Boutique,
Ballard). The wool, canvas
and leather bag has room for
all of your weekend market
goodies and beach necessities.
Shop Fremont’s newest
boutique, Pipe & Row, for a
selection of printed Jammypack Coolers ($89).
The stylish coolers come
with a detachable USB
speaker, so you can bring the
music and the drinks to your
next party.
When it’s hot, putting
on makeup may be the last
thing you want to do. Ensure
your skin can go without
with a SkinCeuticals Summer Repair Facial ($95 at

Bluemercury, U District).
Offered through Aug. 31,
this 50-minute treatment
uses fruit acids, vitamins and
botanicals to prevent and
correct summer damage.

MEN
Stock up on warmweather essentials, such
as the Tommy Bahama
Salerno Island Modern
Fit Slub V-Neck T-Shirt

($48 at Nordstrom), which
has a slim, modern fit and
reverse seams. Replace your
old sandals with a clean,
all-white sneaker such as the
Converse Jack Purcell
Sneaker ($60 at Nord-

strom).
You can wear a floral shirt
to work when it’s the Universal Works Road Shirt

(on sale for $99 at Glasswing,
Capitol Hill). Add a well-cut
pair of shorts, such as Levi’s
Twill Chino Shorts (on
sale for $30 at Macy’s), for a
weekend on the driving range
or hanging with friends.
After work, hit the beach
in a bold board short such as

she says.
Pair midi-skirts with a
chunky shoe or a strappy
sandal, and wear a more fitted
top or accentuate your waist
with a belt, Dent says.
Another trend Dent is
taking note of is wide-leg
trousers.
“It’s light. It’s breezy,” Dent
says. “It’s great for summer
and can be styled professionally.”
She suggests pairing the
trousers with a tank or shell
and adding a blazer or cardigan as needed for meetings.
Wrap dresses in a jersey
fabric also work great for the
office, as they’re soft and light,
and the draping is figureflattering, Dent says.
Deborah Moore, senior vice
president of women’s design
for Land’s End, says a white,
no-iron shirt tucked into a
skirt or pants feels fresh for
summer and works well for
a conservative office setting.
Adding a belt or scarf can lend
a pop of color.
For a casual office look, longer shorts with 9- or 10-inch
inseams are a new “go-to” for
creative offices, Moore says.
Her office-ready tip: Add a
crease to the front of the short.
A ballet flat feminizes the look,
she says.
If sweat is an issue, consider
your base layers. Uniqlo’s AIRism line includes camisoles,
sleeveless tops, T-shirts and
more for men and women.
The light layering pieces are
enhanced with quick-dry and
deodorizing properties to keep
you fresh (and free of sweat
marks).
“It really works with your
body’s own natural cooling
system,” says Uniqlo’s Eileen
McMaster.
The tops come in an array
of colors and patterns, hiding
under more formal attire or
adding a bit of color in a more
casual setting.
New company Ortiz Industry exclusively makes “technical” gear that is moisturewicking, machine washable
and wrinkle-free. Pieces
also have UV protection in
a variety of lightweight and
ultrasoft textures.
“We want people to stop
worrying about appearance,
sweating, fidgeting, and just
focus on the task at hand,”
says company co-founder and
CEO Claire Ortiz.
Wire reports are included in
this story.

J.Crew’s 7” Board Short
in Navy ($69.50). Or go for

a shorter look, popular this
season; Club Monaco’s
4” Striped Arlen Swim
Trunks ($59.50) are both

comfortable and classic.

Ortiz Industry Echo Park Tank,
$110, and Monday Woven Skirt
With Pockets, $225

Uniqlo Men AIRism V Neck T-Shirt and
Women AIRism Camisole, $13 each at
uniqlo.com/us

Loft Stretch Cotton
Sailor Pants,
$69.50

H&M Linen Blazer,
$45

Zara
Blazer
With
Draped
Lapel,
$100

DVF New Julian
Two Silk Jersey
Wrap Dress, $365
at DVF, Bellevue
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